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ABSTRACT
The last five years have seen is an increasing emphasis on research 
transparency in many disciplines. Unfortunately, the field of business 
history is being bypassed by the movement for the creation of 
research transparency institutions. The article begins by showing why 
it is important for the business history community to engage with 
the research transparency movement by embracing the principle of 
Open Data. The article then argues that Active Citation is the right 
variant of Open Data for the business–history community and that 
the widespread adoption of Active Citation in the field of business 
history would be promoted by the creation of a specialised repository 
for business–historical research data. The challenges involved in 
establishing such a repository are discussed. The article concludes by 
arguing that business historical journals and monograph publishers 
should not require authors to use Active Citation; rather, contributors 
should merely be required to state whether they have made the data 
underlying their article available online.
Business historians are now vigorously debating issues related to research methodology. A 
recent issue of Business History included articles analysing various methodologies including 
affirmation of the utility of the case study model, quantitative approaches based on hypoth-
esis testing, and the value of maintaining research pluralism within the business history 
community.1 Important papers and books on business–historical research methods have 
appeared in other venues.2 Management academics with a strong interest in business history 
have also contributed to the discussion about future research directions.3 Unfortunately, 
the various participants in the debate about research aims and methods have failed to 
grapple with the issue of research transparency. We argue that the failure to think about 
whether the business–historical community should adopt research transparency or ‘Open 
Data’ protocols risks putting our research tradition at a disadvantage. We advocate the devel-
opment of a strong norm in business history that requires authors to place images of the 
primary sources they have cited in an accessible database whenever they are legally able to 
do so.4 Each business–historical work would then be linked to the underlying primary sources 
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via Active Citation, a system explained below. This article discusses the various challenges 
to be overcome before such a system is in place.
The last five years have seen a growing emphasis on research transparency across a range 
of academic disciplines, and in government research.5 The various initiatives to promote 
research transparency have included data-sharing conventions, changes in journal submis-
sion procedures, and funding for replication studies. In many disciplines, researchers have 
concluded that greater transparency is essential if we are to maintain the confidence of 
knowledge users (e.g. an increasingly sceptical general public) and funding bodies. The drive 
to create systems that increase actual and perceived research transparency began in the 
physical sciences and then diffused to the quantitative social sciences. It has now spread to 
the largely qualitative social sciences and to the humanities.6 The emerging norm in many 
disciplines, that raw data be published along with the article, is designed to counteract the 
impression that researchers sometimes use data selectively or in an otherwise unscrupulous 
fashion. This principle is called ‘Open Data’.7 In the physical and social sciences, online depos-
itories of primary sources have been established to make it easier for authors to share the 
raw data on which publications are based. Some of these depositories serve researchers at 
one organisation, while others are open to academics who work at any university.
The concept of Open Data–the idea that researchers should place their data in open 
repositories–predates the research transparency movement. In the 1980s and 1990s, the 
primary motivation for the creation and use of data repositories was that research data 
collected at public expense should be reusable by other authors. As Louise Corti of the UK 
Data Archive notes, the advent of the ‘recent transparency agenda’ has created a different 
set of reasons for using Open Data.8 Today, the primary motivation for the creation of data 
repositories is to increase the rigour and credibility of academic research. Focus groups of 
academics indicate that the motives of individual scholars for adopting Open Data practices 
include ‘grant applications’, ‘professional status’, ‘ethics, public good, and honesty’, and a desire 
to ensure that their research outputs will have credibility sufficient to shape ‘policy, laws’ 
and to ‘influence policymakers’.9 In 2015 and 2016, the national research councils in the 
United Kingdom,10 France,11 and Canada,12 began encouraging funded researchers to share 
their data. Canada’s ‘Tri-Agency Statement of Principles on Digital Data Management’, which 
applies to virtually all medical, physical and social scientists, declared that ‘researchers whose 
work is publicly funded have a special obligation to openness and accountability’.13 Individual 
universities have gone further by mandating the sharing of all research data, even when a 
project has not been funded by a research council.14
The field of business history risks being bypassed by this movement in many disciplines 
and research communities for the creation of research transparency systems. We argue that 
any research community that fails to participate in the ‘transparency revolution’ risks placing 
itself at a serious competitive disadvantage as it contends with other research communities 
for scarce resources. Some funding agencies have decided that they will prioritise funding 
proposals that explain how research data will be shared.15 A commitment to research trans-
parency by a discipline or journal is increasingly regarded as a hallmark of research quality 
and relevance: in an effort to increase the perceived ‘rigour’ of their science journals, the 
German publishing giant Springer endorsed the Center for Open Science’s Transparency 
and Openness Promotion (TOP) Guidelines in March 2017. This decision affects more than 
2,100 of Springer’s journals.16 In September 2017, Elsevier, a Dutch firm, announced that it 
had committed its journals to the TOP Guidelines.17 These moves by publishing companies 
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are a sign that the movement for research transparency is gaining momentum.18 They are 
also an indication of the increasing importance to the working lives of academics around 
the world of the Center for Open Science (COS). The COS, a non-profit organisation in 
Charlottesville, Virginia, seeks to ‘increase the openness, integrity, and reproducibility’ of all 
forms of research. It has attracted the support of a range of philanthropic foundations and 
government agencies as well as corporations such as Google.19
This article argues that the creation of research transparency institutions is vital for busi-
ness history scholarship, and for the professional futures of business historians. Thanks in 
part to the recent historical turn in management research and teaching, business history 
has risen in prominence in business schools.20 Leading scholars in fields such as Strategy,21 
Organization Studies,22 and International Business23 have advocated the adoption of histor-
ical research subjects and methods. Historical research articles have recently appeared in 
leading business and management journals.24 Furthermore, business history appears to be 
making something of a revival in history departments.25 Research produced by the ‘historians 
of capitalism’ in the US has, for example, attracted the attention of the financial press.26 There 
are also signs that practitioners are increasingly interested in business history. For instance, 
in September 2016, a special report on large corporations in The Economist drew extensively 
on research of business historians.27 For business historians, all of these trends inspire the 
hope that their research tradition may recover the position in the marketplace of ideas that 
it enjoyed in the 1960s and 1970s, when the ideas of the business historian Alfred Chandler 
exerted a well-documented and significant influence on practitioners and strategy theo-
rists.28 However, if business history is to continue to capitalise on its recent gains, business 
historians need to start constructing transparency institutions. This article is designed to 
initiate a conversation about what precisely these institutions should look like.
We argue that the business history community should attempt to move towards a regime 
of Active Citation in which references to primary sources contain a direct link to the historical 
document being quoted or otherwise cited. More concretely, under a regime of Active 
Citation, a researcher who wishes to quote or cite a document (e.g. an internal memorandum 
dated 1957) in a bank archive would place a scanned image of the document on an online 
repository. In addition to the standard bibliographic details, the footnote would contain a 
hyperlink that would take readers directly to this image. This process would require the 
consent of the bank’s archivists to the uploading of a digitised document and appropriate 
archival identification metadata to a repository. As we show below, a variant of Active Citation 
has already been adopted by qualitative political scientists, a research community that 
includes scholars who do serious archival research.29 Their precedent shows that the tech-
nological barriers to Active Citation have already been solved. We argue below that the main 
barriers to the adoption of Active Citation in business history are financial and legal.
Research transparency institutions are important for many reasons. High-quality business–
historical research matters for society. Although the conclusions of business historians are less 
actionable than those of, for example, medical researchers, business–historical research has 
had a small but significant impact on decision-making in the private sector over the last 50 
years. Roughly half of the MBA students at the Harvard Business School take business–history 
courses, which means that such future decision-makers derive ‘take-home’ lessons from his-
torical research.30 Sydney Finkelstein and Andrew Wild have argued persuasively that there 
are substantial, albeit difficult to quantify, negative consequences for the economy whenever 
business-school professors teach practitioners ‘the wrong lessons’ from business history.31
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The consequences of distilling the wrong lessons from business history are illustrated by 
the recent debates about the influential writings of Clayton Christensen. His seminal book 
on disruptive innovation drew extensively on business–historical data from the previous 
150 years. Christensen explored the rise of technologies such as steam-powered ocean ships, 
hydraulic excavators, and personal computers, doing so to develop a theory that went on 
to influence boardroom decisions.32 Recently, academics have questioned whether this the-
ory was based on an accurate reading of the past, and whether the application of Christensen’s 
ideas has been good for firms, shareholders, and/or ordinary workers.33 This debate has 
moved from academic journals to the popular and business press.34 The growing scepticism 
about Christensen’s theory has been accompanied by an increased focus in the discipline 
of strategy on research transparency and on the importance of making only those claims 
that are fully supported by the facts.35 This article takes no position with respect to the 
accuracy of Christensen’s theory of disruptive innovation, but the fact this dispute was 
reported in business newspapers supports our point that business–historical research mat-
ters to decision-makers. It is therefore important to get the facts straight and the historical 
research right. If the adoption of research transparency institutions can help to improve the 
rigour and robustness of business–historical research findings, we owe it to the societies 
that support our research to use them.
There are also instrumental reasons for the adoption of research transparency institutions 
by the business–historical community. Impressions matter. We do not think that data falsi-
fication and misrepresentation is a problem in the business history community. However, 
the avoidance of actual wrongdoing in the handling of research data are not sufficient: the 
creation institutions that dispel the impression of wrongdoing in research methods are also 
important. We believe that bolstering the credibility of business–historical research through 
the creation of a set of research transparency systems for business history can help to expand, 
as well as increase, the legitimacy of our scholarly community. Such systems would make it 
easier to demonstrate to stakeholders that business–historical research contributes towards 
the development of high-quality actionable knowledge. Demonstrating the relevance and 
quality of business–historical research can help the community gain additional resources.
The turn to transparency
The transparency revolution began in the physical sciences then spread to the social sciences. 
Within the physical sciences, the creation of systems to promote research transparency had 
been driven by concerns related to research in fields as diverse as psychology, pharmaceu-
ticals, and climate change.36 The ongoing transparency revolution in the physical and social 
sciences has been driven, in part, by rising public scepticism about the claims of experts and 
the motives of powerful organisations such as universities, governments, intelligence agen-
cies, and large companies.37 Funding bodies have also become aware that the incentive 
structure for academics may encourage researchers to consciously or unconsciously 
 cherry-pick or otherwise misrepresent data in order to fit preconceived research findings.38 
The move to create research transparency institutions has also been motivated by the grow-
ing realisation that flawed academic research can impose serious real costs on the economy 
if it induces changes in practitioner behaviour unsupported by evidence. For instance, the 
estimated annual costs associated with irreproducible preclinical medical research are $28 
billion for the United States alone.39
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Within the social sciences, the movement to create Open Data infrastructure for promoting 
research transparency has been encouraged by the Berkeley Initiative for Transparency in the 
Social Sciences (BITSS). Open Data gives independent researchers the opportunity to try ‘to 
reproduce reported results… identify misreported or fraudulent results; reuse or adapt mate-
rials (e.g. survey instruments)’ and otherwise assess the validity of research conclusions. 40 
There are now various online data repositories. Figshare, a commercial venture, allows aca-
demics to share research data in a wide variety of formats that includes video and audio 
records.41 Dataverse is a non-profit repository run by Harvard University.42 The University of 
Michigan hosts that repository of the Inter-university Consortium for Political and Social 
Research (ICPSR), which is governed by a committee of academics that includes sociologists, 
economists, public health scholars, among others.43 The UK’s online repository for social- 
scientific data, ReShare (formerly ESRC Data Store), whose origins date back to 1967, is now 
being used to achieve the goal of greater research transparency.44 The UK government has 
also funded the creation of a special research-transparency databank for qualitative research: 
the UK Qualibank. This repository is designed primarily for the sharing of interview transcripts, 
a data source that is important in disciplines such as sociology.45
Researchers in some management-school disciplines are now beginning to adopt Open 
Data and other research transparency systems. These developments are relevant to the field 
of business history, since many business historians are employed in business schools and 
are expected to publish in core business and management journals as well as in business 
history journals. The first cluster of management journals to adopt the COS Transparency 
and Openness Promotion (TOP) Guidelines were those that intersect with the discipline of 
psychology and include the Journal of Business and Psychology, Organizational Behavior and 
Human Decision Processes, and the Journal of Consumer Research.46 In 2013, the editors of 
Management Science adopted a research transparency protocol under which contributors 
were ‘encouraged’ to publish each article’s underlying data on an associated website.47 In 
2015 and 2016, presenters at the Academy of Management’s Research Methods division 
debated how to make case-study management research more rigorous and credible via 
greater transparency.48 The Academy of Management Annals published a more general 
article on research transparency in September 2017.49 In a very recent development, the 
Strategic Management Journal has decided to move towards a regime of Open Data: as of 
September 2017, the authors of new articles submitted to it are encouraged to upload their 
data to FIVES, a specialised repository. One of the aims of the creators of FIVES is to encourage 
the production of ‘high quality research in strategy’ that has a solid empirical basis.50 It is 
true that some management-school disciplines, such as Entrepreneurship,51 are less engaged 
in transparency and Open Data than others, but the overall trend towards greater research 
transparency is clear.
Insights from research transparency in political science
In thinking about how the business history community can build research transparency 
institutions, we can derive valuable lessons from observing the messy process by which 
political science moved to a regime of Open Data. The process of making Open Data the 
norm in that discipline involved acrimonious debates about the distribution of the associated 
burdens. Political science has enough similarities to business history as to be make the saga 
of the Data Access and Research Transparency (DA-RT) policy worthy of discussion here. 
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These resemblances include similar research methods: qualitative researchers in business 
schools will note with interest that a majority of political scientists, even in the United States–
the homeland of quantitative political science–use largely qualitative research methods. 
Qualitative research continues to dominate the field of political science, even in the field of 
International Relations (IR). In IR, ‘about 70% of scholars primarily employ qualitative meth-
ods, compared to 21% favouring formal or quantitative analysis.’52 Another similarity is that 
the political science and business–history communities both include scholars who seek to 
produce research that generates actionable advice to practitioners such as managers and 
policymakers.
In 2012, the American Political Science Association (APSA) adopted guidelines that 
encouraged member researchers to ‘facilitate the evaluation of their evidence-based knowl-
edge claims through data access, production transparency, and analytic transparency’. These 
guidelines are formally known as DA-RT.53 This move to improve the credibility of political 
science research via Open Data came at a time when National Science Foundation (NSF) 
funding for the discipline was being attacked by United States Congressmen who argued 
that political science was not a real science and was thus undeserving of taxpayer support.54 
In the aftermath of the political scientists’ successful defence of their NSF funding, a coalition 
of scholars within that discipline sought to go beyond the APSA’s aspirational statement of 
best practice by advocating the creation an infrastructure to increase research transparency.55 
As a means of increasing the ‘transparency and replicability of textual, qualitative and his-
torical research in international relations, political science, and the social sciences more 
generally,’ this group argued for the adoption of a system of ‘Active Citation’ in political science 
journals.56 Active Citation involves the use of footnotes hyperlinked to source material in a 
permanent data repository. By seeing the words in their original context, the reader will be 
able to determine for herself whether the author has fairly represented the primary source 
being referenced and quoted.
Advocates of Active Citation in political science argue that several benefits to political 
science would come from the adoption of this system. First, it would improve the overall 
quality of research.57 Second, it would allow a wider range of individuals to verify the claims 
of academics without the travel costs previously associated with viewing primary sources. 
By ‘revealing critical evidence at a single click,’ Active Citation has the potential to ‘democra-
tize the field, permitting potential critics to make an immediate assessment of the evidence 
for empirical claims.’ Presenting primary sources in this fashion would immediately reveal 
‘flaws like selective citation, poor use of sources, or contextually inappropriate interpreta-
tion… Livelier and more engaged debate would likely ensue.’ The political scientists who 
support Active Citation have convincingly addressed many of the possible objections to this 
proposal, namely, that it is technologically infeasible for journals and imposes an excessive 
logistical burden on scholars.58
In 2014, the NSF decided to fund the creation of a Qualitative Data Repository (QDR) at 
Syracuse University aimed at the political science research community.59 The initial grant 
from the NSF of US$743,565 covered the costs of establishing the repository, which now 
employs five people.60 In 2015, the move towards the creation of research transparency 
infrastructure in political science gained further momentum. The renewed emphasis on 
research transparency was driven, in part, by a scandal related to the publication and sub-
sequent retraction of a political-science article in the prestigious journal, Science. This article, 
which had presented mildly sensational findings about the determinants of voter attitudes 
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towards same-sex marriage, had attracted extensive media attention in the United States 
and Ireland. Before the research was revealed as fraudulent, the intensity of attention to the 
findings gave the authors’ careers a very temporary boost.61 The scandal helped to push 
political science towards research-transparency reform. In 2015, the leading political science 
journals announced Open Data requirements would apply to all articles submitted after 
January 2016.62
News that the leading journals in their respective fields were moving swiftly to impose 
open data requirements on authors sparked an outcry from many political scientists. 
Criticisms came even from those who were sympathetic to the overall concept of Open Data 
and Active Citation. Their comments illustrate the adage that ‘the devil is in the details’. More 
than 1,300 political scientists signed a November 2015 petition that complained about the 
manner in which the DA-RT proposals were being implemented. The concerns expressed 
by political scientists at the time related to both rigidity and cost.63 Their petition suggested 
that many political scientists feared that journals would apply the new data sharing require-
ments rigidly, which would disadvantage scholars who used data that could not be published 
for reasons such as ‘ethical concerns related to human subjects’ and the expectation of pri-
vacy by the interviewees.64
The financial concerns centred on the issue of who was to assume the costs associated 
with sharing raw data online. Many junior academics were alarmed by the idea that the costs 
might be covered by article contributors. Concerns over the distribution of costs were raised 
by Chris Blattman, then an assistant professor at Columbia. Blattman, who was then prepar-
ing to submit articles based on multi-year research projects, objected to the speed at which 
journals were adopting Open Data and other research transparency rules. In a 2015 article, 
Blattman agreed with the general idea of making research more transparent, but argued 
that the ‘logistics’ and ‘marginal costs’ should not fall on those least able to support them.65 
Blattman had a very reasonable point: the adoption of research transparency protocols 
should not add unduly to the financial pressures faced by junior academics, particularly 
those working on projects that were budgeted before DA-RT was approved in 2012. For early 
career and, a fortiori, independent scholars, the costs of creating–or even using–an online 
data repository for all the sources cited in their publications could be prohibitive.
These concerns about the costs of sharing data have since been addressed by the creation 
of the Syracuse QDR. This service became fully operational in late 2015, around the time 
Blattman wrote his piece.66 Our reading of the situation is that much of the researcher oppo-
sition to DA-RT ended soon after the launch of the Syracuse QDR as a free service open to 
all political scientists regardless of their institutional affiliation.67 Once it became clear that 
complying with DA-RT would not result in personal financial expenditure, many political 
scientists dropped their opposition to the proposal. The fact that Harvard University gener-
ously opened its Dataverse to all researchers for free helped to address the concerns of 
political scientists worried that they would have to pay to create online repositories for their 
data.68 Harvard was able to open its Dataverse to all scholars around the world due to the 
financial support of partner organisations such as the ‘Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, National 
Science Foundation, National Institutes of Health, Helmsley Charitable Trust, IQSS; Henry A. 
Murray Research Archive, and many others’.69
In response to the concerns raised by political scientists about DA-RT, the editorial board 
of the American Political Science Review (APSR) built some flexibility into its 2016 rules regard-
ing data sharing. That journal now requires the authors of ‘quantitative, experimental, and 
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simulation’ articles to submit ‘data sets, software and code, and all information needed for 
reproducing their findings’ to Harvard’s Dataverse repository. The rules for qualitative sub-
missions are softer, as the journal’s guidelines for contributors merely ‘encourage qualitative 
scholars to make their research transparent and accessible.’ The editorial board recognised 
‘that reproduction standards in qualitative research are under discussion’ and asked con-
tributors to contact an editor for clarification about how they might apply to a particular 
paper. In fact, the wording of the journal’s guidelines suggests that the sharing of qualitative 
data will be decided on a case-by-case basis. The guidelines note that ‘appropriate embargo 
periods’ for the research materials can be ‘negotiated with authors’ whenever doing so is 
consistent with the spirit of the guidelines.70
In moving forward with the creation of a system of Active Citation in our field, business 
historians should profit from the example of political science. One key lesson to take from 
the struggles in political science in 2015 about the implementation of the DA-RT protocol 
is that there needs to be a frank conversation in advance about the distribution of financial 
costs arising from the adoption of Active Citation and research transparency institutions 
more generally. There are three models for how the infrastructure to support Open Data can 
be funded. The first option is to expect individual researchers to construct their own online 
repositories for the data cited in their publications. Such an expectation would be particularly 
onerous for junior scholars and independent researchers. The second option is a system 
whereby each university is expected to create a data repository for the use of their employees, 
regardless of their discipline. This system might disadvantage scholars employed by insti-
tutions where the libraries and IT departments have fewer financial resources. It may also 
complicate matters for academics who switch employers, not to mention independent 
scholars. The third option involves creating data repositories open to all researchers in a 
particular research field, regardless of institutional affiliation.
When the DA-RT protocol was drafted in 2012, it was not entirely clear which of these 
three models political science would end up using. By 2016, that discipline had collectively 
decided in favour of the third option. The initial lack of clarity about details contributed, in 
our view, to the extent of the opposition to DA-RT’s rapid implementation. Once data repos-
itories serving all political scientists were created, opposition within that discipline to the 
Active Citation and Open Data requirements largely dissipated. The lesson for business his-
torians here is that whatever data repository is created to serve the needs of business– 
historical researchers, it must be free to use. Since creating data repositories involves costs, 
business historians will likely need to secure outside financial support for this initiative. The 
experience of political science suggests that this support would likely come from a mixture 
of public and private bodies. There is another lesson business history can learn from the 
experience of political science: business history journals should adopt a flexible approach 
similar to that taken by the American Political Science Review, which does not insist in data 
sharing in all cases.
We believe that the business history community should adopt a system of Active Citation 
whereby a simple click on the footnote would take the reader to an image of the entire 
document being cited. Our proposal thus differs from the version of Active Citation that has 
been adopted by some political science journals and which is advocated by Andrew Nelson, 
a qualitative management academic. Nelson argues for a version of Active Citation whereby 
a click takes the reader to ‘a short excerpt from the source (presumptively 50–100 words 
long)’.71 In contrast, we want an image of the whole document, including marginalia, to be 
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available at one click. We think that our system would be make for more rigorous historical 
research than the provision of short excerpts.
The particularities of business history
We referred to developments in qualitative political science as an example of the challenges 
that a scholarly community can face when it moves towards greater research transparency. 
We now need to start thinking about how the distinctive nature of business–historical 
research would complicate the process of creating research transparency institutions for 
this community. In our view, the barriers to creating such systems are high but potentially 
surmountable. The central challenge facing the business history community is to design a 
depository infrastructure that will suit the needs of the core business–historical journals, 
such as Business History Review, Business History, Entreprises et Histoire, Enterprise and Society, 
Zeitschrift für Unternehmensgeschichte and Keieishigaku. The repository would also need to 
meet the needs of business historians who publish their research in the form of monographs 
with university presses. It also involves addressing the concerns of the corporations on whose 
consent the whole system will rest. Unless corporate archivists agree to permit scanned 
images of primary sources to be uploaded to depositories, Active Citation will never become 
the norm in the business history community.
One possible barrier to the widespread adoption of Active Citation in the field of business 
history is the highly multinational nature of this research community. National business 
history communities emerged independently in the early twentieth century, in Germany, 
the UK, the US, and Japan. Profound national differences in business–historical research 
methods and questions remain, notwithstanding the existence of transnational business 
historical conferences and organisations.72 Representatives of these very different national 
research traditions cooperate in international business–history conferences and journals. 
The multinational orientation of business history can also be observed in the geographical 
distribution of the archival sources cited in business history journals. For instance, the articles 
published in the Business History Review in 2015 presented research on many countries, 
including the US, the UK, Latin America, and India. The corporate archives cited in 2015 
included records owned by the Ullstein Group in Norway,73 the BBC,74 and Bayer AG.75
The multinational nature of the field of business history has implications for how we go 
about securing the support of corporate archivists for Active Citation. In designing research 
transparency institutions, we need to ask ourselves how a corporate archivist in, say, Japan 
or Brazil, would respond to a request to upload images of their firm’s documents to a repos-
itory hosted elsewhere in the world. The laws governing data protection differ substantially 
between jurisdictions and data users and managers appear to have become more sensitive 
to the issue of the movement of information across jurisdictional borders in recent years, as 
the political disputes related to the US-EU Privacy Shield show.76
For Active Citation to work, business historians will need to take national differences in 
data protection laws and privacy cultures into account in designing the infrastructure 
required. Conversations with colleagues in law schools and other experts who are aware of 
the intricacies of the national and international rules governing data protection should 
inform discussions within business history over the design principles informing data repos-
itories. Another crucial factor is culture. A 2014 report on Open Data practices in 13 Asian 
countries suggested that the comparatively slow adoption of Open Data in this region of 
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the world was related to culture. This report suggested that slow adoption was a result of 
these cultures being more hierarchical than the countries where the Open Data and research 
transparency movements began.77 Although this cultural explanation is debatable, it is con-
sistent with the fact that the Open Data infrastructure for academics in many Asian countries 
is still extremely limited, notwithstanding the recent creation of Harvard-style Dataverses 
at China’s Peking and Fudan Universities.78 This pattern implies that it may be harder to 
persuade organisations in particular countries to support Open Data, which would compli-
cate the adoption of Active Citation in business–historical scholarship throughout the world.
Another barrier to the introduction of research transparency mechanisms in business 
history is the fact that scholars in history departments have been slow to adopt Open Data 
and the other systems intended to make research outputs more transparent. It is true that 
historians have been involved in innovative Digital Humanities projects such as Transcribe 
Bentham and Old Bailey Online, which were designed to digitise archival sources and to 
make them freely available to researchers, undergraduates, and the general public.79 
However, the motives for such projects were unrelated to those that inform the research 
transparency movement, which is concerned with research rigour. Since about 2016, how-
ever, scholars in humanities disciplines such as philosophy and English literature have been 
discussing how Open Data can increase research rigour, a movement called ‘Open Science 
in the Humanities’. Several historians have attended these events.80
Since humanities scholars are only now joining the research transparency movement, it 
is perhaps too soon to come to any firm conclusions about which humanities disciplines are 
early adopters. However, it does appear that academics in history departments have been 
slow to participate in the movement. As of October 2017, just ten of the 5,000 journals that 
have subscribed to the COS guidelines are in the field of history, broadly defined.81 To our 
knowledge, no academic organisation or major journal based in a history department has 
implemented an Open Data requirement for contributors. Our tentative explanation for this 
pattern is that historians have been disengaged from the research transparency movement 
because their publications tend not to explicitly discuss their research methods. As John 
Gaddis observed, historians are generally reluctant to make their methods explicit because 
they do not want their books to resemble the Centre Pompidou in Paris, which has all of the 
pipes and escalators on the outside rather than hidden on the inside.82 Historians such as 
Richard Evans are rightly proud of the way in which the traditional citation conventions in 
our discipline impose rigour by facilitating the verification of claims made on the basis of 
archival documents.83 Unfortunately, scholars in history departments do not appear to have 
reflected on how new technologies such as Active Citation can further increase the level of 
rigour by reducing the costs of fact checking. Until there is a strong movement in history 
departments for the adoption of some type of Open Data requirement, the ability of the 
business history community to participate in the research transparency revolution will be 
limited.
Perhaps the most significant obstacle to the introduction of research transparency mech-
anisms in the field of business history is the nature of the sources we use. Most of the raw 
data used by qualitative political scientists consists of documents that were created by public 
sector organisations, government departments, or elected politicians. In many democracies, 
national laws require that documents be made available to researchers after a designated 
period, such as 20 or 30 years.84 Radically different rules apply to the corporate archives that 
are crucial to business historians.85 It is true that some corporate records have migrated to 
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national archives and other public-sector archives, where they are relatively easy for aca-
demics to access, as in the case of UK railway companies nationalised in 1947.86 However, 
most corporate records remain under the control of the companies and are housed either 
in company buildings, as in the case of the HSBC and Unilever. Others are often located in 
a charitable foundation closely linked to the company, as in the case of Fondazione Pirelli 
and the Rothschild Archive.87
Private companies are very guarded about access to the documents created for internal 
use. As the UK’s Business Archives Council noted, companies have ‘no legislative requirement 
to keep records of historical interest… companies routinely destroy them, as they are often 
perceived as a liability to store, and to make available for legal discovery.’ Moreover, Britain’s 
‘Data Protection Act is often misinterpreted as an instruction to destroy any records that 
contain personal data,’88 and the situation is broadly similar in many other countries. As 
Susanna Fellman and Andrew Popp have recently noted, corporate archives are anything 
but neutral repositories of historical documents; corporate archives are the products of 
deliberate editorial decisions about which materials should be saved for posterity.89 While 
government archivists also make judgement calls about document preservation, their deci-
sions concerning document preservation are not informed by responsibilities to a firm’s 
shareholders.
The legal regime that governs how political scientists access their raw data is therefore 
different from those confronting business historians. Unlike public archivists, who have a 
statutory duty to make documents open to researchers, corporate archivists have a legal 
duty to protect the reputation of the corporation that employs them. Access to a corpora-
tion’s archives depends, in part, on the organisational culture of a particular firm and the 
extent to which firms in that country generally trust academic researchers. A range of 
nation-specific factors can influence this level of trust. For instance, after the completion of 
an official investigation of the activity of Swiss firms during the Second World War, many 
firms in that country re-restricted access to their archives.90
In attempting to introduce the practice of Active Citation into business history, we need 
to be cognizant of the internal dynamics of the firms whose archives we use. For instance, 
an individual corporate archivist might well understand why Active Citation is necessary 
and be personally sympathetic to a request to upload copies of researched documents to a 
qualitative data repository. However, if the firm’s legal department fears that proprietary 
data might create risks for the company, authorisation to upload documents to a data repos-
itory will be denied. Making Active Citation and data sharing widespread in business history 
will involve persuading corporate archivists and the legal departments in different companies 
around the world that this practice is safe and worthwhile.
There is a further challenge that the business historical community must overcome if it 
is to adopt Active Citation. Qualitative and mixed-method business historians employ a 
process referred to as hermeneutics, and often draw conclusions based on reading a wide 
range of materials in an archival collection. They interpret the meaning of a particular archival 
document by considering the broader social context in which it was created and the docu-
ment’s relationship to others in the same collection.91 Researchers in the physical sciences, 
who were the first to adopt robust research transparency rules, based their work on meas-
urable and measured phenomena, but this is not the case for business historians.
Hermeneutics often involves a researcher’s rough estimates about relative frequency. For 
instance, a business historian might declare that executives of a French company ‘were 
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increasingly worried about war with Germany’ in 1938 on the basis of seeing a large number 
of letters on that subject in a folder in the firm’s archive. The researcher may have noticed 
that whilst there were many references to possible war in the folder from 1938, letters from 
the same executives in the 1936 folder had few if any references to war. Based on reading 
these archival materials, the researcher might draw the conclusion that by 1938 the French 
executives had become worried about German re-militarisation.
The presentation of such conclusions are an entirely legitimate part of qualitative busi-
ness–historical research. Moreover, as Louise Corti of the UK Data Archive has noted, the 
presentation of assertions based on the reading of many documents is also an accepted 
practice in qualitative research in many disciplines.92 The question for those of us who advo-
cate the adoption of Active Citation in business history is how we can accommodate claims 
based on hermeneutic research within the Active Citation format. If a scholar is making a 
claim based on a single document, creating a hyperlink to a scanned image of that document 
is straightforward. We believe that in cases when an assertion is based on the overall impres-
sion a researcher has formed by reading many documents, statements by authors should 
be supported by an Active Citation hyperlink to an online folder containing all the documents 
that were the basis of the statement, along with a brief explanatory note. Although this 
approach may seem cumbersome, as it would require storing a larger number of primary 
sources, we believe that it is the most appropriate solution.
Creating a data repository suited to the needs of business historians and 
business archivists
We propose that business historians and business archivists from around the world cooperate 
to create a data repository that is similar to the Syracuse QDR, but serves the particular needs 
of business historians. As this repository is being developed, journal editorial boards and 
publishers of business–historical monographs should begin the process of modifying their 
submission guidelines to encourage contributors to share their data via this repository when-
ever doing so is legal and practicable. As a first step towards making Active Citation the 
norm, meetings of business historians, archivists, and other interested parties should be 
held in conjunction with the main business–historical conferences. These meetings can serve 
as a forum for discussing the difficult issues that will inevitably be confronted in moving 
towards greater research transparency. To avoid the replication of the acrimonious disputes 
that DA-RT created within political science, the introduction of research transparency systems 
in business history should be very gradual, so that researchers have advance warning of the 
change. Journal editors should also have the discretion to waive the requirement that under-
lying data be published whenever the Active Citation would block the publication of research 
based on proprietary archival holdings.
In trying to persuade firms that they should permit their archival materials to be uploaded 
to this repository, we need to be extremely sensitive to the needs of firms concerned about 
their reputational capital. It is true that a shoe company may care little about what historians 
say about the firm’s activities more than a century ago. Archivists at such a firm would likely 
acquiesce to the uploading of primary source images from the distant past to a research 
transparency repository. However, business–historical research on more recent periods may 
run into various obstacles if they seek to apply transparency protocols to primary sources 
perceived to have greater commercial relevance. If business history journals insist inflexibly 
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on Active Citation and Open Data in all cases, this stance might prevent the publication of 
important business–historical research on, for example, environmental and medical topics. 
As we proceed with the creation of transparency institutions, we also need to address the 
concerns of corporate data owners and the needs of scholars in different parts of the world. 
Members of the multinational business–history community may need to help corporate 
archivists to convince their superiors of the merits of this practice. Doing so might involve 
producing succinct and persuasive explanatory documents in multiple languages that could 
be shown to the corporate lawyers and executives to whom archivists report.
The need to defuse the concerns of corporate data owners is one of the reasons we 
advocate the creation of a special data repository serving business historians rather than 
basing Active Citation in business history on another scholarly community’s data repository. 
The International Institute of Social History (IISH) in the Netherlands has created a data 
repository to serve social and economic historians who need to publish their data. This data 
repository contains, for example, documents on coin production in the Low Countries 1434 
to 1830 and strikes in Canada between 1901 and 1916.93 To a certain extent, it might seem 
logical for business historians to use the existing IISH data repository. However, the main 
website of the IISH data repository contains references to strikes, labour relations, and social 
conflict, topics that might be considered ‘risky’ by firms. In many countries, many business 
people associate social-scientific research with the political left.94 Archivists and other deci-
sion-makers in corporations are unlikely to authorise the sharing of data via a repository 
perceived to be associated with anti-business viewpoints. If a repository for business histo-
rians were hosted by a business school, it may be that firms would be more likely release 
some of their primary sources to it than if the repository was linked to an academic discipline 
with different political associations.
If Active Citation is to work for the business history community, the requisite online repos-
itories of data must be designed to inspire confidence within the firms whose consent is 
required for the uploading of primary sources to online repositories. We believe that such 
consent would be easier to obtain under the following conditions. First, the online repository 
should be associated with the business school of a leading university. Second, the online 
repository should be supervised by an advisory council that includes representatives of the 
business archivist organisations and several blue-chip companies. It should also include 
academic societies such the Business History Conference, the Association of Business 
Historians, the Gesellschaft für Unternehmensgeschichte, the European Business History 
Association, and the Business History Society of Japan. Ideally, representatives of all the 
major regions of the world, including Latin America and Africa, would be on the council. The 
Business History initiative at Harvard Business School, with its global footprint, should also 
be involved in the data repository, regardless of where the repository’s server is physically 
located. To establish confidence among corporations, business representatives on the advi-
sory council should occupy senior posts in their organisations. Since many corporate archi-
vists report to corporate lawyers, lawyers at leading global law firms could also be asked to 
join the repository’s advisory board.
While it is desirable for the business history community to create institutions to support 
the use of Active Citation, there are limits to the degree to which our community can adopt 
the principle of Open Data in the near future. A rigid ruling mandating Active Citation and 
data sharing in all cases would be impractical due to the issues mentioned earlier. This reality 
means that the leading journals in business history are unlikely to obtain more than Level I 
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TOP certification from COS for data transparency. The COS grants three levels of certification 
to journals that commit to the principle of data transparency. Journals with Level I certifica-
tion merely encourage contributors to share the raw data underlying their writing. They do 
so by requiring authors to state whether they will make their data available to other research-
ers. Journals with Level II certification actually require authors using original data to ‘make 
the data available at a trusted digital repository.’ The editors of Level II journals are, however, 
allowed to ‘grant exceptions to data and material access requirements’ in cases where ‘data 
or materials cannot be shared for legal or ethical reasons’ despite the ‘best efforts’ of the 
authors. Journals that obtain Level III data transparency certification must mandate that ‘all 
materials supporting the claims made by’ all articles ‘must be made available to the journal’ 
and that the journal, or an entity acting on its behalf, will use the data to attempt to replicate 
the researchers’ conclusions prior to publication.95 In our view, it is most unlikely that any 
business history journal or monograph publisher will achieve Level III certification. However, 
by aiming for the adoption of Level I certification in its journals, the business history com-
munity will be able to signal to stakeholders that it is serious about research transparency.
One technical question to be addressed as we move towards the adoption of Active 
Citation is which software to use to manage the online repository that serves business his-
torians. Our preference would be to use Dataverse, an open-source software package. Many 
users will be familiar with this interface because it has already been adopted by universities 
in India, Canada, and Norway, as well as by the DataverseNL inter-university consortium in 
the Netherlands.96 However, it may be that some business archivists and business historians 
will favour DSpace, the rival open-access system developed by MIT, or CKAN, another 
data-sharing program.97 There needs to be consultation with librarians, archivists, and other 
data professionals prior to a decision about which software package to use. Another technical 
issue that will require attention is the storage of Born Digital materials in corporate archives, 
particularly the increasing proportion of such documents stored in the cloud rather than on 
in-house servers.98
Conclusion
As our discussion has made clear, the move for greater research transparency in scientific 
and social-scientific research has been driven, on a fundamental level, by rising levels of 
distrust. This phenomenon is not limited to the academic community, as recent discussions 
over fake news attest. Distrust is clearly an unpleasant topic, but we should remember that 
once open data systems are in place, they will perform functions aside from fact-checking 
authors’ claims. The widespread adoption of Open Data and Active Citation will help to 
accelerate the move towards the digitisation of primary sources. Once a primary source is 
placed online for one academic purpose, a researcher in another part of the world can use 
it for a new project. The proliferation of digitised historical sources and the diffusion of 
information over time and space offer us unprecedented opportunities to pursue new forms 
of business–historical research. Currently, only a tiny percentage of written documents ever 
created been placed online. By incentivising the scanning and uploading of primary sources, 
the adoption of an Active Citation norm would help to disseminate the raw materials for 
business–historical research.
We believe that the adoption of research transparency is important for the future of the 
business historical research community. Our support for Active Citation is, however, 
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tempered by a recognition of the practical challenges involved in using it. We therefore 
believe that journals should be allowed to exempt contributors from the requirement to use 
Active Citation, particularly when their research is based on archival material that a company 
that does not give consent to share primary sources. Strict enforcement of the Active Citation 
rule might also preclude the publication of research on sensitive topics or firms in particular 
regions of the world. In this context, we should aim for Level I COS certification and the 
development of a research culture in business history that encourages authors to use Active 
Citation whenever possible. We believe that this relatively modest goal is achievable. The 
authors hope that this article has convinced business historians of the need to create research 
transparency institutions for our community, and to have conversations about what exactly 
the supporting institutions should look like.
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